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Shop Now ToMake 2006 The YearFor A Carefree Thomas Kinkade
Christmas

Decorating for Christmas has become a major contributor to seasonal stress, but Collectibles
Today, the premier Internet shopping site for fine jewelry gifts and unique collectibles, provides
a simple solution. Shop now and save on coordinated sets of Thomas Kinkade Christmas
decorations so you can relax and enjoy later!

Niles, Illinois (PRWEB) June 24, 2006 -- For most people, stress during the Christmas season has become the
norm as the extra cost and effort of shopping, wrapping, baking, and deep-cleaning are heaped on top of the
day-to-day demands of jobs, school and routine homecare. Decorating for the holidays simply becomes another
expensive chore on the to-do list.

But no more! For those shoppers who act now, the experts at Collectibles Today have a plan to avoid the hassle
AND cost of Christmas decorating, offering 5 exclusive sets of beautifully coordinated, exceptionally valued
Thomas Kinkade Christmas decorations, all available at one convenient, easy-to-navigate Web page. Each set is
inspired by the popular holiday paintings of acclaimed artist Thomas Kinkade, and is designed to transform the
customer's home into a unique celebration of faith, family and friends. Ranging from traditional Victorian to
Christian inspirational, one set is even designed to provide outdoor decorations to welcome holiday visitors. For
added value, each set also includes a free gift that further complements the decorative theme.

Among the many persuasive benefits of these thematic sets is that they are guaranteed to arrive months before
the holidays, allowing the shopper to relax and enjoy their holidays stress-free. With one visit to the
Collectibles Today Carefree Christmas Web page, these exclusive Thomas Kinkade Christmas decorations are
available to anyone who wishes to plan ahead, create a unique, impressive holiday environment, save money, or
even find the ultimate Thomas Kinkade gift. Shoppers are reminded to act promptly – these all-inclusive
Special Offers are only available until July 27th, 2006, and intense demand is expected.

Collectibles Today is the premier Internet shopping site for unique, quality collectibles and giftware from the
finest companies worldwide, offering Collecting Expertise, Excellence and Excitement for collectors as they
pursue their passion for collecting. Collectibles Today is the online retail channel of The Bradford Exchange
and its affiliated companies, the leading international provider of fine limited-edition collectibles.
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Contact Information
Penny Powell
COLLECTIBLES TODAY
http://www.collectiblestoday.com
847-966-2770

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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